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D219 Alumni Getting Involved, Making a Difference in Students’ Lives

Seung Suh (N’98) from Discover Financial
Services, helped math students set up monthly
budgets during Ask the Expert Day at Niles
West.

Judge Megan Goldish (W’90), mentored the
Niles West Mock Trial team. Pictured with
Richard Pullano of the North Suburban Bar
Assoc. and Niles West Mock Trial sponsor Jason
Stanford.

Jonathan Peccia (N’97) spoke about his distinguished diplomatic career with the U.S. Foreign
Service during a visit to Niles North. (See page
7 for more)

If you are reading this, you are most likely
a proud graduate of Niles Township High
Schools. While it may be enjoyable to
reminisce about your high school years,
and attend the school’s Homecoming
events from year to year, perhaps you are
looking for a more meaningful connection
to your school and to making a significant
difference in students’ lives. Alumni, this
is the year to make a commitment to get
involved!

D219 coordinates two relevant career
exploration programs, Job Shadow Day
and Ask the Expert Day. Senior and junior
students can apply to “job shadow” a
mentor at their worksite for a portion
of a day, getting a realistic look at the
demands of the job and a snapshot into
what a future career might hold. During
Ask the Expert days, business and community professionals are welcomed into our
classrooms to speak to our students about
their career and/or academic area of
study, as well as to share valuable insights
into their profession. This year, about 30
Chicagoland workplaces opened their
doors for 350 job shadow experiences.
More than 100 experts shared a wealth of
career and practical insight during Ask the
Expert Days.

and internships geared toward the high
school student. And there are still other
ways to partner with us.

One way that alumni can get involved is
to participate in the D219 Education to
Careers (ETC) program, which aims to
expose our 4,700 plus students to real-life
opportunities, and helps them understand
what they can be doing now, during high
school, to better prepare themselves for
potential careers and opportunities in the
workplace. D219 cultivates partnerships
with businesses and community professionals to develop meaningful and robust
career exploration activities for our students that complement rigorous academic
coursework, and teach the critical skills
that life and work demand.

In addition to these programs, there are
other opportunities for alumni to get
involved: business professionals can apply
as judges for various student-focused
competitions; and employers can post
community-based paid and unpaid jobs,
volunteer positions, and apprenticeships

For more information, contact Education
to Careers Coordinator Lisa Edelson at
lisede@d219.org, or visit the Education
To Careers website: https://sites.google.
com/d219.org/educationtocareers. Please
complete the Business Person/Employer
Resource Information Google form.
A big thank you to these D219 Alums who
participated in this year’s ETC programs:
•
•
•
•
•

Parul Shah Bester (N’94), Accelerated Rehabilitation Centers / Athletico
Physical Therapy
Nathan Cachila (W’88), IFF (CDFI)
Judge Shelley Sutker-Dermer (N’75),
Circuit Court of Cook County, Second
Municipal District
Angelo Dizon (W’92), Illinois Sports
Medicine and Orthopaedic Center
Hallie Duesenberg (W’06), Hallie
Duesenberg Photography
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ALUMNI UPDATE

 2017 DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI 
Congratulations to the recipients of this year’s
Distinguished Alumni Awards:

Elynne Chaplik-Aleskow (W’63)
Elynne Chaplik-Aleskow is
an award-winning educator, broadcaster and
author whose philanthropy in association with
Niles West adds another
layer of merit to a distinguished career. She is founding general
manager of WYCC-TV, the PBS station of
City Colleges, and Distinguished Professor
Emeritus of Wright College, Chicago. She
is a sought-after speaker and has been
published in more than 30 anthologies.
Her book, My Gift of Now, has won critical
acclaim and has been a best-seller. She is
known for her humor, compassion, and
ability to take life’s little stories and make
them come alive. Her writing reflects the
way she lives her everyday life.
After her sister’s tragic death at the age
of 16, Elynne and her family established
the Ivy Lynn Chaplik Humanitarian Award
through Niles West. The award is not for
academic achievement but rather goes to
a student who exemplifies the sensitivity,
compassion, humanitarian involvement
and respect for people that Ivy was known
for. Elynne and her husband Richard are
also generous supporters of the Merit
School of Music and host family and
friends at an annual concert performed
in tribute to Richard’s mother, a concert
pianist and patron of the arts.

Dr. Mark Rasenick (N’67)
Dr. Mark Rasenick is a
distinguished professor
of Physiology & Biophysics and Psychiatry at the
University of Illinois at
Chicago. He graduated from Niles North in
1967 and double majored in biology and
political science at Case Western Reserve
University. He earned his PhD in developmental biology from Wesleyan University
and completed his postdoctoral fellowship
at the Yale University School of Medicine.
At Niles North, Mark was involved in class
board, yearbook, football, wrestling, and
track.
Mark has had twin careers, one involving
peace and justice and the other involving
neuroscience. He has published articles in
the field of neuroscience and has traveled to promote peace. He’s served on
the Senate Committee on Health Education, Labor, and Pensions, advocating for
legislation that promotes mental health
insurance coverage, colon cancer screenings, and broadened guidelines for organ
transplants. Recently, these twin paths
have converged as he has been working
on ways to use biology to help end the
stigma, prejudice, and discrimination
associated with mental illness.

The Education Foundation
Board of Directors
Jeff Burman, Chair, (E’74)
Keith Baker, Vice Chair (E’74)
Ken Clinkman, Treasurer
David Putrus, Secretary (W’97)
Directors:
Alyse Cohen Burman
Mark Collins
Matthew Robins (N’98)
Maria Salazar (N’07)
Michael Graham, Niles West teacher
Jean Hedstrom
Ron Dornseif, Niles North teacher
Rebecca Rabizadeh (N’16)
Student Representatives 2016-17
Tahlia Altgold, Niles North
Hope Cherian, Niles West
Justin Jatico, Niles West
Janki Patel, Niles West
Sammy Schein, Niles North
Jim Szczepaniak, Staff Liaison
Rosamin Bhanpuri, Staff Liaison
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Mohammad Farooqi (N’09), Woodward MPC
Steven Handmaker (N’89), Assurance
Agency
Chuck Hartogh (W’76), C&M Auto
Service
Nitasha Kassam (W’06), Chicago ORT
Technical Institute
Afsha Merchant (N’08)
Dr. Cynthia Olsen (W’97), Ravenswood Animal Hospital LLC

•
•
•
•
•

Dr. Hina Patel (N’92) , NorthShore
University HealthSystem - Evanston
Dan Salganik (N’10), VisualFizz &
VisualRevolt,
Seung Suh (N’98), Discover Financial
Services
John Terzis (N’80), Oakton Investment Management
Sheri Tokarczyk (W’81), NorthShore
University HealthSystems-Evanston
Hospital
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PIZZA WARS FUNDRAISER
Pizza Wars 7 was held this year at Niles
North on January 19, raising almost
$10,000. This has been a wildly successful
annual event, raising about $60,000 over
seven seasons, and now it is time to look
to the future. The Foundation is planning
an exciting event to replace Pizza Wars.
Stay tuned.

D O N AT I O N S & T R I B U T E S
Thank you to the following individuals and groups for their generous contributions to The Education Foundation (June 2016 to present). The Foundation provides education-related support on the basis of financial hardship to the students in Niles Township.
Ronald Albiani
Mary Pat Carr
Sanija Cubic
Susan Dobinsky
Theodore Feldman (E’64)
Edward Forkos (W’63)
Bill Gabriel (W’74)
George Galla
Charles Graessle (W’66)
Karen Gray-Keeler
Joan Hersh (N’69)
Evelyn Karson (W’68)
Marcy Klayman (N’70)
Jason Kuruvilla (N’00)
Tracy Lande (N’03)
Stephanie Lau
Dorothea Lattyak (N’65)
Ami Lefevre
Jacalyn Lipka
Cecelia Maiogan
Maureen McCoy (N’65)
Amelia Mechla (W’71)
Catherine Mechla (W’67)
Sheila Meyer (N’69)
Leslie Natzke
Progress 219
Sharyn Lachman Reiff (N’71)
Sherry Cohen Reisman (E’65)
Dan Rusk
Jay Schaffner (N’70)
Glenn Solan
Dr. Roger Stein
Joyce Van Alstin
Celeste Van Dorpe

Rosamin Bhanpuri, to honor Karyn
Malench, Lisa Edelson, Ron Dornseif &
Patti-Anne Ford
Alyse Burman, in memory of Konstanty
“Konnie” J. Pieczykolan
Dr. Michael and Shelley Korey
(N’68/67), in memory of Susan Kamin
Moschin (E’63) and Scott Kamin (N’69)
Donna Epton (E’71) in honor of Jerry
Pope and all that he does to support
D219 students
Judge Megan Goldish (W’90) in honor
of the Niles West Mock Trial Team &
Coach Jason Stanford
Carla Gordon (N’71) in memory of
Harlan Weil (N’73)
Helene Kanter (W’78) in honor of teacher Mr. Charles Anderson
Hank Lerner (W’66) in memory of Mitch
Lerner (W’68)

Niles North Class of 1976 Reunion
Committee
Niles West Class of 1996 Reunion
D219 Staff donation in honor of Alvin
Singer
Niles North Courtesy Club donation
in honor of 2016-17 Retirees: Juliet
Bluestein, Susan Dobinsky, Susan Fosco,
Betsy Holman, Elizabeth Howes, Anthony Jackson, Marcy Klayman (N’70),
Carolyn Lenhardt, Debbie Neitlich,
Lydia Ronning, Joyce Sacks, Jim Sakas,
and Hillary Tulley and 2015-16 Retirees
Vickie Beck and Katherine France
Jim Szczepaniak, in memory of Jane
Dornseif
Nancy Warshawsky (N’70) in memory of
brother Charles Karp (W’64)
Debbie Burdick (W’71) in memory of Bill
Geisman

Grant from the Lloyd A. Fry Foundation

Donations through School Chest / Dance
Marathon fundraising

Nancy McFadden (W’69) in thanks to
Niles West

Donations through Niles North & Niles
West student registration

Niles Township Government scholarship grant

Gayle Mueller-Stack (W’70) in memory
of Pam Goldberg (W’70) and James
Slace (E’61)

Barry Bass (W’69) in honor of Dr. Adam
Bass, The Bass Lab at Harvard, Dana
Farber Cancer Institute

Niles East Class of 1960 Reunion in
memory of deceased classmates

Tnank you to D219 staff for donations
during D219 Fall & Spring Payroll Drives,
notably: Ron Dornseif, Heather Ingraham, Laura Jacobson, Evelyn Lauer, Tim
Miller, Susie Posnock, Carolyn Sanchez,
Molly Skelton and Jim Szczepaniak.

Trustees of Niles Township Government

THE EDUCATION FOUNDATION HELPS TEEN
FIND RECIPE FOR SUCCESS
Eric Robinson (Niles Central ‘16) graduated from the French Pastry School in December 2016, one of the area’s top culinary schools. Eric received support from friends
and mentors and the French Pastry School--and a scholarship from The Education
Foundation--and was able to overcome homelessness and turn his passion into a career. He said, “It means a lot for people to be there and not give up on you. And I just
have a feeling that these people are going to be there in my life for a while.”
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The Education foundation launches new website
Dear friends,
Growing up in Skokie, my siblings and I
knew our parents had money for school
supplies, field trips and enrichment classes.
But today, a full third of Niles Township
high school students qualify as low income,
and cannot afford the full range of educational opportunities I took for granted.
Some parents must choose, “Do I pay the electric bill? Or do I
buy groceries?” They cannot afford to buy a laptop or calculator,
pay for college visits, or send children to extra classes or summer
programs. Their children need help with food, never mind field
trips. How can we take pride in the opportunities our school district provides if a third of our students cannot afford them?
The Education Foundation has a solution, but we need you. You
can help fund scholarships, college application and ACT test
prep fees, laptops and snacks for students in the Niles Township
School District who need a little extra help. Thanks to the generosity of business and community leaders, and generous alums
like you, The Education Foundation has awarded more than
$300,000 in grants and scholarships since our founding 10 years
ago. And with your support, we can do so much more.
If your neighbor’s son or daughter asked for help with school
fees, or just asked for a snack that did not label him or her as one
of the “poor kids,” chances are you would be generous. Well, this
is a more systematic and effective way to channel that generosity
and help the youth in our community. With your support, The
Education Foundation can give every student in Niles Township
a shot at the best education our schools provide, no stigma
attached.
Please join your fellow alumni in making a huge difference in
students’ lives! Support the youth in your community, and it
may change the world, by giving youth and children the tools
they need to change their destinies. Empower our children, and
empower our world!

the right opportunities. By providing such opportunities, we
create life-changing experiences.
The success stories, the impact, the smiles you will see
throughout our website keep us all motivated to continue
this important work on behalf of students in Niles Township.
Please take a look now at edufoundnt.org and tell us what
you think!
Warm regards,
Jeff Burman

DONATE
Support The Education Foundation and the students
who attend Niles Township schools.
Your gift is tax deductible.
You can help transform how a student’s future unfolds.
The Education Foundation is an independent 501c3 nonprofit
organization that relies on the generosity of parents, alumni,
business partners, teachers, support staff, administrators and
community members for support.
We have many ways in which our alumni can establish a lasting legacy at their high school alma mater. For our business
community, we welcome your involvement in supporting our
students and the extraordinary learning that happens each
and every day.
To learn more about how you can help through funding or
volunteer opportunities, please visit our NEW website at
edufoundnt.org today!

With a gift to The Education Foundation, you will expand opportunities for students at your alma mater. Your support means a
better, more promising future for students at Niles West, Niles
North and Niles Central High Schools, and for the feeder schools
in the district.
To make a donation, simply complete the enclosed giving envelope and mail it in, or donate online at edufoundnt.org
today!
As we look back at our successes, we are overwhelmed by the
potential of our students to ensure a world-class future for our
community. We know that young people from even the most
challenging backgrounds can accomplish great things if given
4 The Education Foundation | www.edufoundnt.org

The Foundation provides graphing calculators for students in need.

Our Impact
Since 2007, The Education Foundation has granted funds and
scholarships totaling more than $300,000 to assist students.
We have funded:
•
•
•

The Education Foundation provided funding for students to attend
The Henry Ford Museum and Greenfield Village in Dearborn, MI.
One parent noted her daughter’s transformation after the trip, and
was amazed “...to see her blossom and become passionate about her
grades.”

•
•
•
•

GIVING
Your Gift Matters
Your donation makes a difference in helping our students’
progress toward graduation and success in college or career
and in life! From annual gifts that make an immediate impact
to endowed funds that last for generations, your contribution
to The Education Foundation serves as a catalyst for positive
change. Every gift matters.
Ways to Give
The Education Foundation helps to ensure that students
receive the educational support, technology and leadership
opportunities necessary to unlock their full potential. We
need your help.
There are a number of ways you can support The Education
Foundation now – or in the future. Your generosity will allow
us to continue to serve our students. The following are some
of the ways you may give to The Education Foundation. Each
item contains a link to additional information regarding that
method of giving.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A monetary donation
A matching gift
A gift of property
A gift of appreciated securities
A tribute gift
A bequest through your will
A gift of retirement plan assets
Other planned giving opportunities
Other ways to augment your annual giving

We recognize the urgent and unique challenges that our
families face and work to meet those needs for each student,
every day. Our commitment to continuing this work is stronger than ever.

College scholarships for qualified students
Bus transportation to take students on college visits; the
majority of these students are the first members of their
families to attend college
Science, technology, engineering and mathematics
(STEM) programs
Sizzling Summer STEM tuition for children in grades K - 8
Activity fees and co-curricular expenses
Fees for AP tests, ACT preparation classes, transcripts and
college applications
Grants for students to attend: debate camps; a national
a capella competition; student foreign exchange trips;
the National Scholastic Press Association journalism
conference; the Word Festival; a summer project at Rice
University and more

The Education Foundation has also supported students in
extreme financial need. We have:
•
•
•
•

Purchased laptop computers for students who cannot
otherwise afford to purchase one
Purchased graphing calculators used in math and science
classes for students who cannot otherwise afford to
purchase one
Provided food assistance, including snack bars
Through the Principal’s Discretionary Fund, the Foundation has funded emergency living and school-related
expenses for students experiencing extreme financial
hardships

We are thrilled that our collaborations help local young people who are conscious of their potential and optimistic about
their future. More and more students are in need of support,
and that tells us we need even more capacity to offer these
valuable opportunities. If we want young adults to become
healthy productive citizens within their own communities, our
partnerships with donors and local businesses will be instrumental in the success of our students believing they have a
future.
Our students are phenomenally talented and deserving of
every effort to help expand their futures. With your support,
The Education Foundation offers valuable skills and experiences that encourage young people to explore their full potential.
Each and every one of these opportunities provides a chance
for our students to explore their futures, develop their talents,
gain critical job-readiness skills, and better prepare themselves to take the next step towards college and/or career.
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R e u n i o n
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

R o u n d u p

The Niles East Class of 1956 celebrated their 60th Reunion on September 21,
2016 at Palm Court, Arlington Heights.
The Niles North Class of 1966 celebrated their 50th Reunion on September 24,
2016 at Marcello’s, Northbrook.
The Niles East Class of 1966 celebrated their 50th Reunion on September 24,
2016 at The Grove Country Club in Long Grove.
The Niles West Class of 1966 held their “Once in a Lifetime” reunion (red, white
and golden) from July 29-31, 2015. For details go to www.nileswest66.com/
The Niles North Class of 1967 (Class of ‘67 turns 67)celebrated their 49th
Reunion on September 10, 2016 at Marcello’s, Northbrook.
The Niles North Class of 1976 celebrated their 40th Reunion on September 3,
2016 at Marcello’s, Northbrook.
The Niles West Class of 1976 held their 40th reunion on September 23-25,
2016. Look for Facebook page Niles West High School Class of 1976. Steve
Nagelberg said, “We had classmates come from all over the country and also
from Australia, South Africa, and Germany!” There were 80 classmates at the
Cubs game, 100 classmates attended the Lou Malnati’s event, and more than
180 classmates attended the reunion, including Olympic gymnast Bart Conner!
The Niles West Class of 1981 celebrated their 35th Reunion on September 24,
2016.Go to www.niwehi81.com.
The Niles West Class of 1986 celebrated a “30ish” reunion on February 25, 2017
at Moretti’s in Chicago.
The Niles North Class of 1986 celebrated their 30th Reunion on October 8,
2016 at Granite City Food & Brew, Schaumburg.
Niles West Class of 1987 held their 30th reunion onMay 27, 2017 at Westwood
Tavern in Schaumburg. Contact Dana (Shapiro) Spaeth for details.
The Niles West Class of 1991 held their 25-year get-together on September 23,
2016.
The Niles North Class of 1996 celebrated their 20th Reunion on September 24,
2016 at iO Chicago.
The Niles West Class of 1996 celebrated their 20th Reunion on September 2324, 2016. Contact Lisa Carroll Pocstowski at lisarcarroll@gmail.com
The Niles North Class of 2006 celebrated their 10th Reunion on November 26,
2016 at Bar Louie, River North, Chicago.

Upcoming Reunions
Niles West Class of 1967
A 50 year reunion weekend is being held
on July 14 - 16, 2017. The cost is $85
per person and a limited block of rooms
will be held at the Hilton Hotel attached
to Allgauer’s. Contact Jimmy Persino at
jvp@firstdevelopment.com for details
(or 312-504-6900).
Niles East Class of 1967
A 50 year reunion is planned for the
weekend of June 23-25, 2017. The cost
is $85 and this special event will be held
at Viper’s Alley in Lincolnshire. Contact
Sandy Arnstein Zeller at dszeller5@
aol.com or Jill Meltzer LeVine at jill@
levine74.com.
Niles North Class of 1968
50th class reunion plans underway for
2018. Email nilesnorth1968@gmail.com
to receive a link to the contact form and
information about the reunion when
available. On Facebook, request to join
the “Niles North Class of 1968” group.
Niles East Class of 1972
The Niles East Class of ‘72 is holding a
45th reunion on Saturday, July 8, 2017
at Happ Inn in Northfield. The cost is
$45 per person. Contact Mike Kaplan at
mka489561@aol.com or Jack Goldberg
at bagelberg@gmail.com to RSVP.
- continued on page 8 -

Jan Takehara-Butters (N’69)  July 14, 1950 - February 11, 2016
Jan Takehara-Butters graduated from Niles North in 1969.
John Butters, her husband, wanted to share this tribute.

The Niles West Class of 1976 held their
40th reunion. (Below) The Niles North
Class of 1986 at the 30th reunion.

John and Jan met on November 11, 2012 and Jan told her
friends that John came over for tea one day and never
left. They wed on April 26, 2014. There was love and
laughter in their lives, like a British comedy show. Jan’s
favorite television series was “Elementary” and she compared the two main characters to herself and John. They
loved to travel, taking trips to Europe and South America.
Jan had a dream of visiting Argentina, so the couple took
one last trip in 2015 where they walked with penguins,
saw the largest waterfalls in the world, massive glaciers
up close, had mountains of ice cream, and more.
Jan passed on February 11, 2016. A Celebration of Life
was held at a Buddhist temple on March 22, 2016.
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Seen &
He a r d
Stanley D. Banash (E’58),
testified on March 30, 2017
before the Illinois House of
Representatives Museums,
Arts and Cultural Enhancement Committee in Springfield in support of HR184,
which he proposed to build
awareness and broaden the
playing of the official Illinois
State Song at significant public
occasions. Banash, the author
of Roadside History of Illinois,
believes that the Illinois State
Song is a key part of our foundation as a state.

also a noted philanthropist,
supporting institutions and
projects throughout the United States.

Tom Kirke (W’66) donated a
telescope to Niles West High
School. It is a 17.5” diameter
Dobsonian mounted reflector telescope. When new, it
was the largest telescope in
McHenry County and larger
than the one at the Adler
Planetarium. He said, “I am
doing this in no small measure
as a tribute to the excellent
teachers I had at Niles West.”

Mike Byster (N’77) is a math
whiz who will show off one of
the fastest mathematical and
processing minds in the world,
when he appears on the FOX
TV show “Superhuman” on
June 26. The premise of the
show is that contestants with
unusual skills participate in
challenges in front of a studio
audience. Mike Tyson and other panelists pick the top three
and the audience votes on the
winner. Byster trained with the
help of his son Josh (N’17) to
prepare for the competition.

Howard Labow (W’73) was
inducted into the University
of Maryland Athletic Hall of
Fame for fencing. He was
a 3-time All American and
member of the U.S. National Team and Israel Olympic
Team. He still fences competitively while acting as
President and CEO of National
Enrollment Services, the
nation’s premier employee
benefit enrollment firm, in
Northbrook, IL. Howard is

Steven N. Berk (W’77) was
sworn in a a judge of the
District of Columbia Superior
Court this fall. He earned his
undergraduate degree from
Washington University in St.
Louis. He has a master’s degree from the London School
of Economics and a law degree
from Boston College Law
School.

Sam Brandwein (N’81) became President of the largest
401(k) professional association in the United States, the
National Association of Plan
Advisors (NAPA). The organization has approximately 12,000
members and is the only advocacy group exclusively focused
on the issues that matter to
retirement plan advisors.

Rohina Malik (N’95) is the
writer of “Yasmina’s Necklace,”
a featured play in the Goodman Theatre’s fall season. The
play will be performed in the
Owen Theatre on October 20
through November 19. Malik’s
one-woman show “Unveiled”
featured Malik in persona as five
different hijab-wearing Muslim
women. The show premiered
in 2009 and was produced at
Victory Gardens and at Next
Theater in Chicago.
Joel Pollak (N’95) recently spoke
to American Government and
Politics students at Niles North.
He is Senior Editor-at-Large and
In-house Counsel at Breitbart
News. After graduating from
Harvard, he was a Rotary Foundation Ambassadorial Scholar
in South Africa. He graduated
from Harvard Law School and
worked as a Research Fellow at
the Hudson Institute. He ran for
U.S. Congress in 2010.
Roxana Berinde (W’14) was
awarded the Jack Kent Cooke
Foundation Undergraduate
Transfer Scholarship, worth up
to $40,000 a year to complete a
bachelor’s degree at a four-year
college or university. Berinde
plans to pursue a degree in
international studies at Loyola
University.
Jonathan Peccia (N’97) is the
political counselor at the U.S.
Embassy in Tunis, Tunisia. He
has been in the the U.S. foreign
service for 14 years and has
served at the U.S. embassies in
Amman, Jordan; Baghdad, Iraq;
Islamabad, Pakistan; London,
UK; Tripoli, Libya; and the U.S.
mission to the United Nations
in Geneva, Switzerland; and
domestically in the office of
Israel and Palestinian affairs at
the Department of State. He
studied Arabic in Rabat, Morocco. He graduated from George
Washington University and has
a Masters degree in Strategic
Studies from the U.S. Army War
College.

Matthew-Lee Erlbach (W’01)
wrote “The Doppelganger (an
international farce)” that will
premiere at Steppenwolf Theatre April 5 to May 20, 2018
on the mainstage. The play
deals with various misadventures of British and American
businesspeople in Africa.
James Drachenberg (W’03)
is currently the Mechanical
Engineer overseeing the
Xyron brand of Esselte Corp.
where he designs lamination
and adhesive application
machines. He has been covered by 3dprint.com for a DIY
Gameboy and won a design
competition hosted by Google
for their OnHub router. He
writes reguarly about his pursuits at www.DragonMountainDesign.com.
Monica Pabelonio (N’10) is a
Niles North Take One alumna
who received a Downbeat
award for Graduate College
Outstanding Performance.
She is a graduate student
studying vocal jazz at the
New England Conservatory of
Music.
Bushra Amiwala (N’16)
announced her candidacy for
the Democratic Nomination
for Cook Country Commissioner in District 13. She is
currently a student at DePaul
University and lives in Skokie,
IL. Since high school, Amiwala has been highly involved
within her community as a
social activist for minority and
female rights. She said, “We
are all desperate to be heard,
and it is about time someone
is here to listen.”
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- continued from page 6 Niles East Class of 1977
The 40th reunion for the Class of ‘77
is planned for Saturday, July 29, 2017
at Ditka’s in Arlington Heights. More
information can be found on Facebook.
Register at eventbrite. Contact Layne Oliff
or layneo@maturehealth.com.

2016 Niles West Hall of Fame Inductees

Please congratulate the recent Hall of Fame inductees: (Front row) Lou Torres (Girls/
Boys Swimming/Diving), George Galla (Baseball), Brad Niedermaier (W’91, Baseball),
Jean Armour (Girls Track), Connie Erickson Brown (W’79, Basketball), and Gene Earl
(2014 Inductee). (Back row) The 1979 Girls Basketball State Championship Team.
Not pictured: The late Mark Cartwright (W’70, Basketball)
The 2017 Hall of Fame class will include: Howard Labow (W‘73, Fencing), Laura
Frielander (W’82, Cross Country), Steve Rochelle (W’67, Gymnastics), Robert Porter
(W’77, Wrestling), Bill Pindras (W’75, Football), Coach Marv Klebba (Baseball), Coach
John Armour (Track & Field, Cross Country, Football), and the 1981 Girls’ Cross Country
Team. Receiving the Distinguished Service Award will be Jerry Stern, father of coach
and counselor, Mitch Stern. Inductees will be honored on the field during the Niles
West homecoming game against Evanston on Friday, October 6, 2017.
The Education Foundation gratefully thanks these generous sponsors of the 7th annual Pizza Wars: Ace Title Company, Affinity
Smiles Family Dental Care, Citizens for Lou Lang, Evanston Subaru
in Skokie, First Bank & Trust, Gail Paskind, Georgia Nut Company, Howard Labow, Lincolnwood Public Library, Michael & Susie
Lorge, Nancy Tuzzolino, Niles Public Library District, Partnership
Financial Credit Union, Pramod Shah, Randall & Margaret Roberts,
Rhea Stephen, Steven Schwartz, AAA-North Suburban Agency, Inc.
Insurance, Village Inn Pizzeria, and Wintrust Bank.
For reunion questions, or more information about The Education Foundation, please
contact Rosamin Bhanpuri at (847) 626-3959 or rosbha@d219.org.

Niles North Class of 1982 - The 35th
reunion will be held on Saturday, June 17,
2017. Tickets are $25 in advance or $50
at the door. The location is the Half Day
Brewing Company in Lincolnshire, IL. Contact Jill Kominsky Gelb at jsgelf@aol.com.
Niles North Class of 1988
Save the date of Saturday, October 13,
2018 for the 30th reunion. More details
to follow. The location will be the Westin
O’Hare in Rosemont.
Niles North Class of 2007
Are you ready for your 10 year reunion?
This event will be held on Friday, November 24, 2017 at Moe’s Cantina River North
in Chicago. Discounted tickets are on sale
at eventbrite.
“There’s not a day I don’t wish I
could go back to just relive one day...
because of how much fun it was to be
there. My experience at Niles West has
to be one of the best experiences I’ve
had because of how great that school
is....” Don Shamon (W’10)

